
 

 

Emirates SkyCargo marks a fruitful year with Emirates 
Fresh 

Dubai, UAE, 08 May 2018- Emirates SkyCargo, the freight division of Emirates, has 
recorded a successful year of transporting perishables with Emirates Fresh- the air 
cargo carrier’s specialised portfolio of solutions for air-freighting different kinds of 
perishable cargo across its network of over 155 destinations. 

In the 12 months since the launch of Emirates Fresh in April 2017, Emirates 
SkyCargo has transported close to 400,000 tonnes of perishables under the three 
different Emirates Fresh service categories. Emirates Fresh is the basic offering to 
transport general perishables such as fruits and vegetables that have a high 
temperature tolerance. Emirates Fresh Breathe provides ventilated cool chain 
solutions for delicate perishables such as fresh cut flowers, and Emirates Fresh 
Active provides intensive cool chain protection for perishables that cannot withstand 
any temperature deviation. 

Fruits and vegetables were the largest category of perishables transported by 
Emirates SkyCargo. In the last year, the air cargo carrier transported over 150,000 
tonnes of fruits and vegetables globally. More than a fifth of the total volume of fruits 
and vegetables carried on Emirates SkyCargo were exported from India. Nearly half 
of the fruits and vegetables from across the world were imported into the UAE, which 
has a thriving international food scene catering to a large expatriate population. With 
the onset of the export season for mangoes from the Indian subcontinent and the 
start of Ramadan, Emirates SkyCargo will be going through one of its busiest 
seasons in the year for transport of perishables from May 2018 onwards.  

Emirates SkyCargo also transported over 65,000 tonnes of seafood and close to 
60,000 tonnes of meat in the past 12 months. The air cargo carrier transports items 
such as salmon from Norway to East Asia, seafood from South Africa and Uganda to 
Europe and premium meat from Melbourne to the Middle East. It carried close to 
25,000 tonnes of meat exports from Australia and New Zealand. 
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Over 50,000 tonnes of fresh flowers and plants were also transported on Emirates 
SkyCargo between April 2017 and March 2018. This includes flowers transported 
directly from some of the world’s most important flower producing regions such as 
Kenya and Ecuador on freighters to Amsterdam – the hub of the global floriculture 
market. 

The export of perishables is often an important source of revenue for local 
economies. Emirates Skycargo stimulates global business partnerships and trade by 
opening new markets through its flight connections across six continents through 
Dubai. For example, in 2017 Emirates SkyCargo helped boost export of perishables 
such as rambutans and lychees from Vietnam to the Middle East, opening doors to 
new markets for Vietnamese exporters. Similarly, Emirates SkyCargo played an 
important role in facilitating a resurgence of seafood exports from Sri Lanka to 
Europe. 

“Since its launch last year, we have received extremely positive feedback on 
Emirates Fresh from our customers,” said Nabil Sultan, Emirates Divisional Senior 
Vice President, Cargo. “The three different service levels of Emirates Fresh allow us 
to respond to the varied needs of perishables exporters. We continue to work with 
our customers and to invest in and develop Emirates Fresh as well as our other 
sector specific offerings. This is what helps us stay ahead of the game,” he added. 

Through its customer-centric approach, Emirates SkyCargo has developed 
specialised solutions for customers across different verticals. This includes the 
award winning Emirates Pharma for the global pharmaceutical industry, Emirates 
Wheels for the transportation of luxury vehicles and Emirates AOG for the global 
aviation industry. 

Emirates SkyCargo offers cargo capacity on its fleet of over 265 modern, all wide-
body aircraft including 14 dedicated freighters. The air cargo carrier offers extensive 
cool chain facilities at its state of the art cargo terminals in Dubai. In addition, 
Emirates SkyCargo also provides supplementary protection to cargo using 
innovative White Cover thermal blankets and cargo containers including the world’s 
first Ventilated Cool Dollies. 
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About Emirates SkyCargo 

Our Media centre contains all of our business updates, including the latest press 
releases and articles and our contact details. 

Emirates SkyCargo is the largest international airline cargo operator in the world. 
With an unrivalled route network, we connect cargo customers to over 150 cities 
in 83 countries on six continents and operate in many of the world’s fastest 
developing markets. Our cargo hold capacity comprises Emirates’ fleet of over 
255 aircraft, including 14 freighters – 13 Boeing 777-Fs and one B747-400ERFs. 



Emirates SkyCargo operates state-of-the-art cargo facilities at its dual hub 
locations in Dubai International Airport (DXB) and Dubai World Central (DWC) 
with cargo being moved 24/7 by truck between the two airports via a bonded 
virtual corridor. 

Emirates SkyCargo offers specialised cool chain solutions for perishables and 
temperature sensitive product such as pharmaceuticals. The carrier operates the 
first and the largest GDP certified multi-airport hub in the world with 8600 square 
metres of dedicated space for pharmaceuticals across its hub. 
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